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Abstract
Adaptive Random Resting (ART) has recently been pro-
posed as an approach to enhancing the fault-detection ef-
fectiveness of Random Testing (RT). The basic principle of
ART is to enforce randomly selected test cases as evenly
spread over the input domain as possible. Many ART meth-
ods have been proposed to evenly spread test cases in dif-
ferent ways, but no comparison has been made among these
methods in terms of their test case distributions. In this
paper, we conduct a comprehensive investigation on test
case distributions of various ART methods. Our work shows
many interesting aspects related to ART’s performance and
its test case distribution. Furthermore, it points out a new
research direction on enhancing ART.
1. Introduction
Random Testing (RT), a fundamental software testing
technique, simply generates test cases in a random man-
ner from the set of all possible inputs, namely the input do-
main [10, 14]. RT has been successfully applied in industry
to detect software failures [15, 16, 17].
It has been observed that for most programs, the failure-
causing inputs (program inputs that can reveal failures) are
clustered together [1, 2, 9]. Chen et al. [8] studied how
to improve the fault-detection effectiveness of RT under
such a situation. They proposed a novel approach, namely
Adaptive Random Testing (ART), where test cases are not
only randomly selected from the input domain, but also
enforced as evenly spread over the input domain as pos-
sible. Since then, many ART methods have been proposed,
such as Fixed-Sized-Candidate-Set ART (FSCS-ART) [8],
Ristricted RT (RRT) [4], ART through dynamic partition-
ing [5] and Lattice-based ART [12]. Different ART meth-
ods distribute their test cases in different ways. All previous
studies on ART methods [4, 5, 8, 12] were focused on the
performance improvement that ART has over pure RT. No
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work has been conducted to compare ART methods with re-
spect to their test case distributions, not to say the study on
the relationship between the test case distributions and the
performance of these methods.
In this paper, we study four ART methods, FSCS-
ART [8], RRT [4], and two versions of ART through dy-
namic partitioning, namely, “by bisection” (BPRT) and “by
random partitioning” (RPRT) [5]. We measure their fault-
detection effectiveness, and examine their test case distrib-
utions using various metrics.
2. The effectiveness of various ART methods
For ease of discussion, we introduce notations and con-
cepts commonly used in this paper as follows.
• D denotes the input domain of N dimension.
• dD denotes d-dimension, where d = 1, 2, · · · , N .
• E denotes the set of already executed test cases.
• |D| and |E| denote the size of D and E, respectively.
• θ denotes failure rate, ratio of the number of failure-
causing inputs to the number of all possible inputs.
There are different notions of implementing ART, and
different notions give rise to various ART methods. For
the detailed algorithms of the ART methods, refer to [11].
The performance of ART methods is usually evaluated by
F-measure, the expected number of test cases to detect the
first failure. A testing method is considered more effective
if it has a smaller F-measure.
As shown in [7], ART performs best when failure-
causing inputs are well clustered into one single compact
block (resuls are given in Experiment 1 of [7]). We fol-
lowed the same experimental setting to study how various
ART methods perform. It was expected that the data col-
lected in this section could help us better understand the
relationship between ART performance and even spreading
of test cases. The experimental results are summarized in
Figure 1, where x-axis denotes θ, and y-axis denotes ART
F-ratio, which is defined as the ratio of F-measure of ART
(denoted by FART) to that of RT (denoted by FRT). F-ratio
measures the improvement of ART over RT. From these re-
sults, the following observations can be made.
• Almost all the experimental data show that these ART
methods have larger F-measures in higher dimensional
spaces for the same θ.
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Figure 1. The effectiveness of various ART
methods in different dimensions
• FSCS-ART and RRT have very similar performance
trends. When θ is large, both methods perform worse
than RT and their F-ratios increase as θ decreases.
When θ drops to a certain value v, their F-ratios start
to decrease as θ decreases.
• BPRT and RPRT have opposite performance trends
compared with FSCS-ART and RRT. For large θ, F-
ratios of BPRT and RPRT are smaller than 1, and de-
crease as θ decreases. After θ drops to a specific value
v, F-ratios of BPRT and RPRT stop decreasing.
• There is a specific failure rate v such that RRT has
larger FART than FSCS-ART when θ > v; and RRT
has smaller FART than FSCS-ART when θ ≤ v.
• There is a specific failure rate v such that BPRT has
larger FART than RPRT when θ > v; and BPRT has
smaller FART than RPRT when θ ≤ v.
Although all above methods aim at evenly spreading test
cases, this study shows that their fault-detection effective-
ness vary. The differences are mainly due to their ways of
distributing test cases. In this paper, the distribution of test
cases generated by these ART methods will be measured.
3. Measurement of test case distribution
For ease of discussion, the following notations are in-
troduced. Suppose p′ and p′′ are two elements of E.
dist(p′, p′′) denotes the distance between p′ and p′′; and
ñ(p, E\{p}) denotes the nearest neighbour of p in E. With-
out loss of generality, the range of values for each dimen-
sion of D is set to [0, 1), or simply D = [0, 1)N .
In this study, three metrics were used to measure the test
case distributions (the distribution of E in D). The follow-
ing outlines the definitions of these three metrics.
• Discrepancy
MDiscrepancy = max
i=1...m
∣∣∣∣ |Ei||E| −
|Di|
|D|
∣∣∣∣ (1)
where D1, D2, ..., Dm denote m randomly defined
subsets of D, with their corresponding sets of test cases
being denoted by E1, E2, ..., Em, which are subsets of
E. Note that m is set to 1000 in this paper.
Intuitively, MDiscrepancy indicates whether regions
have an equal density of points. E is considered rea-
sonably equidistributed if MDiscrepancy is close to 0.
• Dispersion
MDispersion = max
i=1...|E|
dist(ei, ñ(ei, E\{ei})) (2)
where ei ∈ E.
Intuitively, MDispersion indicates whether any point in
E is surrounded by a very large empty spherical re-
gion. A small MDispersion indicates that E is reason-
ably equidistributed.
• The ratio of the number of test cases in the edge of
the input domain (Eedge) to the number of test cases
in the central region of the input domain (Ecentre)
MEdge:Centre =
|Eedge|
|Ecentre|
(3)
where Eedge and Ecentre denote two disjoint sub-
sets of E locating in Dedge and Dcentre, respectively;
E = Eedge ∪ Ecentre. Note that |Dcentre| = |D|2
and Dedge = D\Dcentre. Therefore, Dcentre =[
1
2
− N
√
|D|
2N+1
, 1
2
+ N
√
|D|
2N+1
)N
.
Clearly, in order for Mdiscrepancy to be small, the
MEdge:Centre should be close to 1; otherwise, differ-
ent parts of D have different densities of points.
Discrepancy and dispersion are two commonly used
metrics for measuring sample point equidistribution. More
details of these two metrics can be found in [3].
The above three metrics were used to measure the test
case distribution of a testing method from various perspec-
tives. The space where a method generated points (test
cases) was set to either 1D, 2D, 3D, or 4D. |E| was set
as from 100 to 10000. A sufficient amount of data were
collected in order to get a reliable mean value of a metric
within 95% confidence level and ±5% accuracy range.
It is interesting to find out how test cases of pure RT are
distributed with respect to these metrics. Like all previous
studies of ART, it was assumed that RT has a uniform dis-
tribution of test cases, which means that all test cases have
an equal chance of being selected. Note that “uniform dis-
tribution” does not imply even spreading of test cases.
4. Analysis of test case distributions
The ranges of MEdge:Centre for all testing methods are
summarized in Figure 2, with the following observations.
• When N = 1, MEdge:Centre for all ART methods un-
der study is close to 1.
• When N > 1, FSCS-ART and RRT tend to generate
more test cases in Dedge than in Dcentre (or simply,
FSCS-ART and RRT have edge bias). Moreover, the
edge bias is stronger with RRT than with FSCS-ART.
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Figure 2. Range of MEdge:Centre for each test-
ing method and dimension where |E| ≤ 10000
• When N > 1, RPRT allocates more test cases in
Dcentre than in Dedge (or simply, RPRT has centre
bias). But the centre bias of RPRT is much less sig-
nificant than the edge bias of FSCS-ART or RRT.
• The edge bias (for FSCS-ART and RRT) and centre
bias (for RPRT) increase as N increases.
• RT and BPRT have neither edge bias nor centre bias.
The ranges of MDiscrepancy for all testing methods are
summarized in Figure 3, with the following observations.
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Figure 3. Range of MDiscrepancy for each test-
ing method and dimension where |E| ≤ 10000
• The impact of N on MDiscrepancy of RT, FSCS-
ART and RRT is different. As N increases, the
MDiscrepancy for RT decreases, but for FSCS-ART
and RRT, it increases.
• MDiscrepancy for RPRT and BPRT are independent of
the dimensions under study.
• In general, BPRT has the smallest MDiscrepancy for all
N .
• When N = 1, FSCS-ART, RRT and BPRT have al-
most identical values for MDiscrepancy.
Clearly, measuring the density of points in two parti-
tions (DEdge and DCentre) is only part of the measuring
by MDiscrepancy (which measures the density of points in
1000 randomly defined partitions of D). Hence, smaller
|MEdge:Centre − 1| does not necessarily imply a smaller
MDiscrepancy, but a smaller MDiscrepancy does imply a
smaller |MEdge:Centre − 1|. This explains why the value
of MEdge:Centre for RT is close to 1 for all N , but its
MDiscrepancy is not the smallest.
The ranges of MDispersion for all testing methods are
summarized in Figure 4, with the following observations.
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Figure 4. Range of MDispersion for each test-
ing method and dimension where |E| ≤ 10000
• For N = 1, all ART methods have smaller
MDispersion values than RT.
• For N > 1, RRT normally has the smallest
MDispersion values, followed in ascending order by
FSCS-ART, BPRT, RPRT and RT.
In Table 1, the testing methods are ranked according to
their test case distribution metrics. For the same metric, the
method which most satisfies the definition is ranked 1, and
the one which least satisfies the definition is ranked 5. When
two methods satisfy the definition to more or less the same
degree, they are given the same ranking.
MEdge:Centre MDiscrepancy MDispersion
Definition The closer to 1 The closer to 0 The smaller
is better is better is better
Dimension 1D 2D 3D 4D 1D 2D 3D 4D 1D 2D 3D 4D
RRT 1 5§ 5§ 5§ 2 4 5 5 1 1 1 1
FSCS-ART 1 4§ 4§ 4§ 2 3 4 4 1 2 2 2
BPRT 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 3
RPRT 1 3† 3† 3† 4 2 2 2 1 4 4 4
RT 1 1 1 1 5 5 3 3 5 5 5 5
† The MEdge:Centre is smaller than 1, so the testing method has a centre bias.
§ The MEdge:Centre is larger than 1, so the testing method has an edge bias.
Table 1. Testing methods ranked according to
test case distribution metrics
For those testing methods studied, in the 1D case, it has
been observed that RRT has the best performance, followed
by FSCS-ART, BPRT, RPRT and then RT. However, when
looking at the 2D, 3D and 4D cases, the same performance
ordering is observed for small θ, but almost the reverse or-
dering for large θ. It has been shown in [11] that there ex-
ist some hidden factors (unrelated to how evenly a method
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spreads test cases) which have an strong impact on the per-
formance of ART. Only when θ is small enough, will the
performance of ART strongly depend on how evenly spread
its test cases are. In order to fairly analyze the relationship
between the test case distribution and the performance of
ART methods, without being influenced by external factors,
the rest of the discussion will be carried out on small failure
rates.
Table 1 shows that in terms of MDispersion metric, RRT
has the most even spreading of test cases, followed by
FSCS-ART, BPRT and RPRT. In other words, the ranking
according to the MDispersion metric is consistent with the
ranking according to F-measures (data shown in Figure 1).
It should be pointed out that even though MDiscrepancy and
MDispersion are two commonly used metrics for measuring
sample point equidistribution, in this study, MDispersion
appears to be more appropriate than MDiscrepancy.
Interestingly, among all ART methods under study, the
one with the largest MEdge:Centre (that is, RRT) has the
smallest MDispersion, while the one with the smallest
MEdge:Centre (that is, RPRT) has the largest MDispersion.
As discussed before, MDispersion could best reflect the
ordering of testing methods with respect to their perfor-
mance. We notice that pushing test cases away (so that
MEdge:Centre > 1) is not a bad approach to evenly spread-
ing test cases, even though it may not be the best approach
to achieving a real even spreading of test cases.
5. Conclusion
Previous studies [4, 5, 8] showed that even spreading of
test cases makes ART outperform RT. The concept of even
spreading of test cases is simple but vague. In this paper,
several metrics were used to measure the test case distrib-
ution of ART as well as RT. The relevance and appropri-
ateness of these metrics were also investigated. To our best
knowledge, this is the first work on analyzing the relation-
ship between test case distributions and performance of an
ART method. Recently, there were some works on alleviat-
ing the edge bias of FSCS-ART [6, 13]. We shall continue
the line of this research with additional knowledge gained
from this study to enhance the exsiting ART methods.
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